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Rest, relax 
and discover 

more on a 
River Cruise

Quality holidays & breaks  
at affordable prices

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. 
ABTA V787X. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard 
phone charges.

Rhine, Strasbourg 
& Heidelberg Cruise
River Cruise on board Sound of Music
9 days from £1069.00, 24 September 2017
Join Sound of Music on this delightful, classic cruise. 
Highlights & inclusions 
• Embark in Basel
• Overnight close to Strasbourg
• Calls at Speyer, Mainz, Boppard, 

Rüdesheim and Koblenz
• An included excursion to Heidelberg
• Scenic cruise along the Middle Rhine
• Discover Cologne’s cobbled Altstadt
• On-board evening entertainment 
• On-board English commentary

• Escorted by a friendly, experienced 
cruise manager

• One night’s en route bed and 
breakfast hotel accommodation

• Seven nights’ full board 
accommodation on 
board Sound of Music

• Coach travel from the local area and 
Channel crossings

The Italian Lakes
8 days from £879  Flying direct from Birmingham,  
14, 28 May, 11, 25 Jun, 9 Jul, 27 Aug, 10, 24 Sept & 8 Oct 2017
This wonderfully relaxing tour begins with a three-night stay at Lake Garda, Italy’s 
largest and most popular body of water. In addition to the included tour of its sun-
kissed shores, there’s the opportunity, on an optional excursion, to visit historic 
Mantova, ‘the world’s most romantic city’. Continue on to beautiful Lake Maggiore, 
with its exquisite Isole Borromeo. Enjoy a tour of these stunning offshore islands 
and a day exploring Lake Como and its elegant resorts.
Tour highlights 

 üEnjoy a full-day tour of Lake Garda 

 üEnjoy a guided tour of Maggiore and 
the beautiful Borromean Islands

 üSpend a day exploring Lake Como

 üSirmione, situated on Garda’s sun-
kissed southern shore

 ü Fully escorted by a friendly, 
experienced tour manager 

 üSeven nights’ four-star half-board 
hotel accommodation, return flights 
and transfers

£50
Low deposits 

Book by 
31 October


